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Stopped a Charge of Boers on 
the Rear Guard.

/ §M
The Gale on Friday Night- 

Some Places Heard From.
fv 1< •" -t ü

•( ! » .-------rr

yesterday with three barges for Provi- 
deuce, was obliged to put in Here on ac
count of the severe wefitter and report- 
ed that one of the barges, the Waverly, 
broke away while nmfhofèd oil Gull Isl
and. The crew was rescued. Tlie otter 
two, tows with eight men aboard, were ap
parently safely anchored.

superb in , Its ebrotttfie intensity' „>m 
antique sans «o boeuf Chinese vase, rt was 
mqâo Into & cabinet, an* bos today a . plaça 
of honor in the drawl03 room of a wealthy 
Hew Yorfc family. t*‘

Aged teak rivals ebony in. color, but sur
passes it In strongs., biStoty and durability, 
fleams and planks In good eondlton can be 
sold to shipyards and to the lumber dealers, 
i'tiat wb.ch is too craeked or disfigured Is 
purchased readily by the kindling wood 
ma nu facturera. In the old da-'s 1 bn 1-on 
bolts gave much trouble to the workingmen 
Who broke up the cieto, but an Ingenious 
Italian showed that by wotting them wl'h 
crude petroleum ,or kerosene they could 
be removed without illtilcuity, no matte- 
bow thick the rust of tbs years. Tiles- go 
to. the denier in old inou, and at the 
time, when the steel prices

Lieut. Peaty and Dr. Svens- 
den Reported.

t. Interesting |

Wusbihgto»,: Nov. '1 
Kinloy today answered Mr. Br 
sage of congratulation in the 
despatch.
“Executive Mansion, tWs, _

“Hon. William J.
“I acknowledge with .ctprd1 a 

your message of «mgratulatrol 
you my good wishes. Sy

(Signed)
Mr. Bryan’s message to the pi 

reached Cariton after McKinley tifj 
ed for Washington and was forvrS 
him here:

terwnrd the duke came to the French 
throne, and if bis head swelled it did tot 
swell enough to make him forget bis old 
fnende on this side of the water. Mme. 
la Coriitesee Poncetrain had been most 
kind to his royal lisgilmcss, and in return, 
merely os a memento, the then king 
of I ranee sent her the daintiest 
wateh, surely, that ever left the hands of 
a maker. It is not larger than a 50-cent 
piece, nor much thicker than a silver dol
lar. Its hiick is of graven gold, with a 
nosegay painted by some master hand, 
and the whole enamelled in a way that 
newer has been surpassed. Even the ring 
for alttocliing the guard is enamelled. The 
dial, as a contrast, is absolutely without 
ornamentation.

A much more handsome dial is that on 
a watch owned by Henry Clay. This 
vratdh was presented to Mr. Clay by a 
Mr. Watins, at the time mayor of New 
Orleans. It is entirely of gold, case, dial, 
hands and even the plates which hold the 
works together. As if when the order 
was given to make the wrntch there had 
born no limit put on the expense, the 
works are aianged in tire form of a spread 
eagle. The timepiece must have coat $300 
to make, but it is supposed to be worth 
three times that amount.

Mr. Elder scents to prize his Clay watch 
most, but the two French watches 
■the most popular, he confesses-

':

Sfvefe hi New England,
Cape Town, Nov. 0—General Knox 

gives great credit to the determination 
of Col. Le Gallais, never to lose touch of 
bho Boers. He also acknowledges the 
valuable work of the Canadians in frus
trât.rig the attempts of the Boers to re
take the raptured positions on Komtui 
river and in protecting the convoys and 
infantry from Boer attacks on the return 
march.

The Canadians gallantly stoped a charge 
of 200 mounted Boers Who had come with
in 70 yards of their rear guard.

Edinburgh, Nov. 9—It now appears
that Dr. Leopold Kann is the only 
her of his party of Arctic scientific ex
plorera who arrived at JXindec yesterday, 
on the whaler Eclipse, from Davis Strait. 
Dr. Kobe it Stem, of the United States 
Geological Survey, decided at the eleventh 
hour not to come to Scotland, but to 
await the first opportunity of being land- 
csl on the American side. Mr. Samuel 
Wambftth. of Boston, preferred to re
main at Cnpe Sabin for a time.

in an interview today, Dr. Kann gave 
some interesting details regard.ng the 
l’cary and Sverdrup expeditions.

“Lieut. Peary’S party,” he Said, “pass
ed the winter at Utah, on Smith’s sound, 

the spot where Dr. Hâyea had his 
winter quarters in 1860, and not far from

Boston, Nov. 9—From all parts of New 
England and from even a greater area 
came reports today of extremely unseason 
able weather and a storm of surprising 
strength and varying elements. In south
ern New England generally this morning 
a tremendous downpour of rain 
eompanied by electrical flashes, vibrating 
thunder and much hail. Along the coast 
the high course of tides made a disagree
able combination and left much wreck 
as a souvenir of an unexpected aerial dis
turbance. The storm did not inflict such 
heavy loss to shipping and property which 
njight have been expected from its seeming 
violence. The hail shattered great quan
tities of window glass, the wind tore off 
ljtpbs of trees, carried away lightly fasten
ed obstructions in its path and crippled 
wire communication, but there was no loss 
of life.

mem-
Winter in New York.

New York, Nov. 9—The first touch of 
wintry weather 
the trail of

came to town today in 
a west wind, which in the af

ternoon was blowing fit the rate of 72 
miles an hour. Up to 10 o'clock tonight 
no loss of life had been reported in New 
York

“VVM. M
was ac-

or Brooklyn, but reports of dam
age to buildings in the cities and suburbs 
began to come in.

present 
are so high,give a very fair return to the seller. An

chors and chains retain some mn-ket value 
to the verylast. They rarely go to the 
dealer In old metal, but are cleaned, paintod 
and stored away for future use.

The dunnage and inner planking are taken 
by house builder* for scaffolding, by lum
ber yards, and last of all, by the kindling 
wood men. With iron vessels, especially 
steamers, there Is less speculation and less , 
variety. The hulls are utilized for colliers, uhc 9cene of the Greely disaster. In Feb- 
and today at least in can be seen In the bay nmr.V and March of this year Fort Maj
or the adjacent waters. The engines are nesin, out- winter house at Bedford, on
not very salable. They are usually an- Pym Island, was thrice visited bv mtm- 
tlquated, and are sold to dealers in steel or | bets 
to machine shops. Where the hull is broken 
up, It becomes old iron, and brings seldom 
more than half a cent a pound, 
trade in frugal and even avaricious. Just 
as a miser pn serves his rags, although they 1 “ary himself in command of a si edging 
'have little or no value, so dame commerce party.
tries to keep her ..ships and steamships at “He reported that shout ten months
tTreugjilheer'weaïnU0 piously he had met Sverdrup in the

Sometimes queer discoveries are made in north of Smith s Sound
breaking up an ancient craft. Between the „ ,.n ,:omeination, I elicited that 
inner and outer planking is a wide space, '“’’"S' bad been engendered between 
whioh runs f.«m ton main dork down sonic- Eieut. Peary and Sverdrup, the former 
«mes to the keelson, into this drunkards rather resenting what lie considered the 
orten drop their belongings, thieves their latter’s intnition into ground, which for 
booty, criminals the evidences of their guilt exploring purposes, the American was in- 
a lid mischievous men tiho spoil of their vie-

\
Return to be Gazetted.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—The return o 
Charlton, M. P., will be gazetted 
row.

Many row boats and small yachts an
chored in the Hudson were swamped or 
drifted away. Telegraph and telephone 
iv,res were broken down and trees 
uprooted.

Buller in England.
Southampton, Nov. 0.—General Sir Ked- 

vers Buller, on the Dun vegan Castle, from 
Cape Town.reaehed the quay at Southamp
ton last evening at half-past eight. He 
was greeted by Lord Wolseley and his 
staff, as well as an immense assembly of 
townspeople. At 9 o’clock lie sat down 
to the mayorality banquet, the first of a 
long series of functions in his honor.

After the banquet he Was compelled to 
appear and acknowledge from the balcony 
of the hotel a great demonstration and the 
erowds promenaded lq and fro in front 
of Die hotel serenading him and singing 
patriotic songs til] a late hour.

Vwere -near
.CuresWeak M

■n JFree
election stories.

The wind being generally from the west-

tv tf «iss **erv ****plenty of sea room in which to weather to “Keen to iT'’1'3 o- u- „
the blow. In Vineyard and Long Island iM™n„ ^ , . e Bight, on
sounds, however, where there is always Wednesdnv ^ ‘ , r ^ o clock
danger in navigation, vessel crews were Stockton were ll?°11 Messrs. Foster and 
in trying position, owing to the frequent GTic-v had ,Urmng ‘,>n? 1-1,6 'y6*1shifts of the wind. One barge was lost I^lo to ti^to ™?'1^ bten tîÜmg 
in the sound, but without loss of life. reev jn<i , „ , , Jl° |It’. t,ll.ey kne'v
. At Bristol, It. I„ Cornelius Vanderbilt’s western heritage into

70-footer Rainbow went ashore, but lier absorbed in dAci^fJ°r"Ï2 were two 
condition is not serious and it is likely of their majorities t"1* 1,1,0 ‘"d'oated size 
that she will be floated before damage Xhev ^ r?<1 the n8ns.
is done to her hull. From Wood’s Hole bov T ate ' mto by «
to Eastpotti Maine, coastwise craft ns a on’is,. ti-romr” rel^lng* ;'1!',,.,-v°'u cr
rule, held to Dwir n-ehornges of yesterday, nentinanec tel the 1,1 .^"“dccl like im- 
Tl 0 United States Vickburg which is bound ^Tt““O

I guess not, my boy.” ITe was thinking 
” ,Bro<*; :<tKl g«3’«. The political atti- 
time produced a laugh from bystanders 
and a temple of toams on Hie ferry float, 
when Hie vehicles had been sorted out. 
^ie oan did altos procetxied on their way 
and in mil an hour learned the bov 
a prophet. J

o,f vehicles of his expedition. On the 
Dr. Hansen's party 

second, a party
iir«t occasion 
came; on the 
under Dr. Dederiok, arid later Lieut.Modern (ire

- The big
one, the one Is a poleon owned, is a tri* 
nmpn. It hm a muftic box inside, playing 
no less than 12 tunes, one for,each of the 
hoiira. The wrctcii has never been ouit of 
repair, and, from the looks of the inside 
a eomphoated watch and a whole music 
box, the thought of repairing is distress
ing.

Insures Love and a Happy Home Fo
How any man may quickly eufe h 

after year» of imtiering from sexual 
ness, lost vitality, night loeave, varii 
etc., and enlarge small weak organ* 
size and vigor. R mp'y aend y»ur nan

Junkmen Manage to Find Use for Nearly 

Everything—They Can Tell at a Glance 

What a Vessel Is Worth to Them-

gome

The Slang of Sailors.Ships arc like men. Some are stricken 
In youth; others in mid-d.e age, and a few 
7»ass away after many years. When man 
comes to an end there is always ,% bur^I 
place; but the «hip's only cemetery 3 the 
d«p sea. If iu its youth it runs ashore 
on a lee coast, or If in Its oid age it is 
condemned as unseaiworthy, it meats the 
same fate—to be broken up and sold ns old 
junk. This destiny, though proealf, la popu
lar to that small class in the community 
known as “marine junkmen.” 
numerous guild; R is confined to the great 
seaports, but it is thrifty, wideawake, and 
frequently, buya, unseen in Now York, some 
craft »tlrch has bien lost on the Jersey 
sands or the New England granite shore.

The metropolis Is, of oounse, the. head
quarters o<f this queer folk. They have tittle 
offices cu South and West streets, and many 
of thvin have so-caûled yarda on the water 
front. There is no special district which 
they favor above others. There are a few 
yards on the East river, some over Ln Jer
sey City, some in Brooklyn and others on 
tlhe North rlv«.r, the sound and Staten isl
and. The dealers are usually old sailors or 
ship oarpente.fi; but In their new calling 
they develop odd knowledge and huslecas 
traits.

from boston to ( h.nc.se waters, was un
able to put to sea and stopped at quaran
tine. The storm, however, did not pre
vent the great ocean liner Commonwealth 
from coming in from Queenstown and the 
provincial steamers ran as usual.

dined to regard as his own.
A barque broken u.p near Staten Island I a Sverdrup-s_ party had thoroughly ex- 

ylelded treasure trove otf this sort in the Plore(l the hilesmere Hinterland, map- 
shape of a bag of gold and silver, of which PjnS ont iX ï'egion that was hitherto a
the latest date on the coin was 1855. blank on the charts. Many of Sverdrup’s

A br.g which was dismembered at Red flags were seen by us.
Honk, n South Brooklyn, yielded a ghastlier 
find. It coneieted of manatLs and shackles, 
almost eaten away by the bilge water, and
yet retain.ng enough of their pristine ap- , . , , . ,
pearauce to show that they had been , cn- secmecl to be old and established feeding
gaged ln the African alave t:ade. In a grounds.
brigantine over at Weehawken there were “When tlie Peary and Sverdrup parties
the bones of a human aim and leg far down separated Sverdrup’s understood inten-
near the abip’e wi-.l. Whethor they repre- tion was to -explore the vast area of land 
aentea some fergotten crime or the prank nml :n ‘ H , , , A V
of some playful sailor will never be known. V P aroimrl Jones Sound,

Knives ana pistols, «words and daggers hoJX>, ,Vapo 1/den- 1 hohev« Sverdrup, 
are often found in this anc.ent hiding place, °,n 1'JI° Fram, is nrnv wintering in .Tones 
as are pieces of dross goods and other ma- | Sound, and my opinion, which is backed
ter ais wbioii seamen ,trcd to amuggle, but by that of the Dundee whalers, is that it
•hid forever In ord r to avoid defee,Ion. The will be imposeiMe for the Fram to come 
day of toe speculator is declining. Ships home this year. The autumn has b-enand WtodtT^ L^•'** ™ ™ 

10,000-tonner is driviog the email fry from 10 rendeT navigation next to impos- 
the race. It* la only a question of time be- sible.
fore there will be no more old ships to natives at Petravio reported that
break up, and when the skimmers of the they had returned from Fort Conger, 
sea will live and toil until the sea awnl- whither* they had gone to victual the 
lows them, or some rocky coast crushes | staton. 
them as though they were gigantic egg- 
•aihc'l.e.—[M. A. H. in New York Evening 
Post.

ihe ’Handy Mar.” has a ready wit and 
a perfect genius for inventing slang 
i^ere are a few examples- 
^ hen ;i Person meets with a rebuff Jack 

e%claims that lie has icceived “a slap ov- r 
the brows, or that- ^'hc has been brought 
up with a round turn.” To be pulled un 
suddenly for any offense Is to be “brought 
up all standing.” To be “planked” is to 
be charged on the quarter deck before 
of the ship's officers.

A talkative man is described ns one who 
is always “chawing his own fat.” When a 

is hopeless y drunk he is said to have 
. 5 back teeth awash."’ Semi-drunken- 
ness is described as being “three sheets in 
tlio wind,” or “half-seas over.” A man of - 
strange manners is suspected, of having a 
kink in his mind. Acute hunger is lik- :.T—• j

ened to ones “belly flapping against one's L W. KNAPP, M B. 1
bacthona.” address td Dr. L W; Knettp, 1822 |

Hhen Jack resorts to personalities he B dg., Detroit, Mich., and he Will gli 
doe3 not believe in , naif measures. A -end the free r Cvipt with- fn 1 direetiott 
stapid person is called the “two ends and ,liat any m.n can easily cure hiniseli 
the bight of a fool.” For the non-nautieal h,.mo. This is certainly a must genes 
reader it may be mentioned that the »"d the following extracts tahen fj 
“bight” of a rope includes that part he- his daily mail show what . men think of 
tween the two ends. To be “kegged”- is to generosity. ;•
be jeered at. A “kiddy fellow” is one , Bear sir Pieaie aerept my sincere this 
who is natty in annearance for yours n recent date I have*!- en ' our aA appearance. ment » ils roiuh tea end toe benefit h »T

A man who LS pale must not feel hurt e traordinary I, hue com e el, bra, ed ir 6 
if he is told that he has “a face like a 1 *m 1081 vtg .rous .a » he., a boy and 
scrubbed hammock,” while an unpopular ^reed r, ntih,
member of the crew is not infrequently pe uhs . ere exactly nhar needed 6 ntrev 
called a “swab.” Not to like the “cut and yi.or have comp ciely retu-ned «hd dttls;

3ffHSSrai!5idi'is
.ff'Æ'vsSraîTS-Sss 'tasSSEaSESEEold so.dier, but a young sailor,” does not ed in plain sc.lc e ve one The re. eipt isrt 
imply a compliment. The reverse, how- l"r 11 e KSk,11e and hp wapta every man oljUwj 
ever, is the ease wlien you describe a man ■ s. ;ij
as having “every finger a marline spike f’hfllY'h rtf fllilinl; QiSvil •> and every hair a rope yarn.” Such a man, LlUUllIi VI Cl 111 JjIJJ!, 
in Jack’s eyes, is a good sailor.

To “toe the line” or “toe pitch” is to 
;ketp straight. ‘ “Caught aback” is to' be 
suddenly surprised. When any hiug “takei 
charge,” it. is supposed to be out of hand.
“Slippery” is to be quick, while “ship 
shape and Bristol fashion” implies that a 
thing is to lie Jone in good style. To do 
a thing “handsomely” is to exhibit* smart
ness in it* performance.

When Jack wants a rest he snyst he will 
take a “fipell,” it may bo on deck or below.

After a more than ordinary hearty meal 
Jack will “let out a reef” in his belt and 
exclaim that he is “chock-a-block.” To be 
compelled to live on a daily allowance of 
a "pound and a pint” is to be reduced to 
the bare rations allowed by the service.
To be granted “liberty’ ’is to liave leave 
of absence from the ship.

M hen the watch are called of a morning 
they are expected “to show a leg,” as an 
indication that they hear the summons and 
are about to “turn out.”

In cleaning brass work on board rsliip 
two men usually work together and keep 
tlieir rags and other material in one box.
\\ hen they quarrel—as Jack ceasionally 
docs—and a separation ensues they are said 
to “part brass rags,” for at such times 
each man takes and keeps his own articles 
for polishing.—London Express.

term-.

::
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“In tho course of ottr hunting expedi
tion* in tills great tract of country quan
tities of musk oxen were found on what

Damage in Lake Erie.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 9—Tlie storm which 

mvept over Lake Eric yesterday and last 
nighit continues with umaibated fury to
day. The few vessels arriving here today 
enter the harbor with difficulty. The cap
tain of the passenger atteimcr City of 
Erie, which arrived here early today from 
Buffalo, reports tirait hr Hglilted the mart 
of a sunken voskcQ sticking out of the 
via ter ahout 25 miles -noi-Ah. of CefvelamL 
There was mo tidipgq today of £he steamer 
KaJiyuga, which ‘ \t^s ,reporjted last night 
to be adrift and hdlpj^sa àbout 35 milès 
off OleveJand. When eightcd ihe was lab
oring heavily, haring Iomt her rudder and 
«lux'. Tugs were suarted out early today 
in search of the disabled x’cssd. It is not 
be Loved here that tlhe urec-k reported by 
the master of the stoaror Oity of Erie is 
that of the Kaliyugo.

Elio Kaliyuga rtruck in crowing the lime 
kilns yesterday morning and was badly 
damaged. She Htnrted across Lake Erie 
with twx> tugs. The owner of the vessel 
here feed certain that the wreck reported 
by the mosi.er of the ertcamer Oity of Erie 
is not that of the Kaliyuga- Theÿ say the 
totter boat was nlhriy mdles from the 
route -followed by flic City of Erie. Up to 
moon the tugs sent in search of the missing 
vessed had -n-dt returned.
No Disasters" at Vineyard Haven,

Vineyard Haven, Mas*., Nov. 9—Wind 
at 0 p. m., westerly, heavy’ gaJe; violent 
w’esterly gale reached here today.

A ll tugs, barge y and echooncrs previous
ly îeportcd anchored here remain here 
tonight. No -dis*a<rtera in shipping in this 
vicinity. .
Fishing Hosts Ashore.

Chn-tSiasn, Mans,, Nov. 9—Terrific wester
ly pole wntli equaJ!» tonipht. Very high 
tides. No damage reported to sliipp ng 
here but several large schooners rikling 
hard nn anchor northwest Handkerchief 
liglstiJiip. Several ti,ailing boats blown 
a «here in harbor.
Worst Since November '98.

Highland Liglit, Mass., Nov. 9—The ter- 
l fic pale xvhioli began from the eolith, 
tins morning, abiftoii to the meat tonight 
■tnd gave few signs of abating. The dam
age along the cape tivore will be consider
able, chiefly to the fWh triers and email 
mriimg craft. Tlie tides have been higher 
1iiau at any time since the famous Novem
ber storm in 189R, hut tire damage to shore 
roads ha* not Item so great as at that time 
-baoause the wind was off the land. The 
otearner Manha't.ia.n, from New York for 
I’ont.'and, pti-sod the Cape at 4 p. m„ and 
v-ae having quite a struggle to get across 
M*-eaohn«tst.t* Bay to the north shore. It 

tbought the might have to return for 
an auohoj ago under the lee o-f the Cape 
No rer.T/vs nr.'tiiap ba-g been reported by 
the oooph patrol.

Four-masted Schooner Ashore.
Bristol, K. I., Nov. 9—A founnasted 

fiÀ’hooner is ashore on Papoosesquaw, a 
point of land near here, but whethsr she 
is in a dangerous position 
leanaed. ÿhc came down tlie Providence 
piver, and when she encountered the gale 
which has been blowing all day along the 
coast, she was so far taken from 
course that she struck on the point where 
ftlio now It is not brtiev’cd there is 
an}* fear of her breaking up, although 
a } ei*} heavy ,-eu is running and the wind 
is blowing half a gate.

was
*-3|AIt is not a

^ ‘"s ffilaited respeoting the unsuc
cessful eiforts of the workers in Victoria 
""'m to induce Song 'Lee, the proprietor 
oî a Chinese laundry on Winter street, 
•to V*:t the polls and exercise his fran- 
-dh^e. Coach after coach mas. sent to the 
J. .'.ngrp an -s place of business. Every 
method of persuasion known to the poli- 
tfifem was used, but the Ch’fidmôn, preb- 
oWy not accustomed to such courtesy, be
came filarmcd, fearing there Was a plot to 
k.dmp him. On tivo occasions Song Lpc 
was enticed as far as a coach door, but 
each time with a yelj he ran back to his 
fV’P’Fma y the Chinaman barricaded 
himself m tilie laundry against the vote 
hunters.

one x'M
1 -4

ximan

While ships are all alike tx> land-lubbers, 
except in size and rig, they present vast 
differences to thesy sea junkmen. At a 
glance they can make u valuation of a ship 
which will come within 20 per cent cl its 
real worth, and how they haggle with «the 
capta.n, owner, or ship’s husband! They 
ar not delicate in their language when it 
comes to chaffering, 
oaths, strange Italian curses, and the bruial 
blasphemy of tie fo’castlo are mixed up 
in a way that would cause each particular 
hair of a devout man’s head to stand on end, 
but which fall upon a captain’s ears like a 
strain of famùtar music. Sometimes, in
stead of, buying outright, they take a ship 
on shares; but woe to the credulous captain 
or «sent who ente s into this kind of -a 
bargain! The reoe-pts are a.l correct, but 
the expenses are usually bew.ldering. The 
Junkman oma>loys every relative hç has in 
(tsnlamiling the craft, and puts in a 'bill for 
labor and time that often «its up the entire 
proceeds.

The masts* and rigging range -ireat!y in 
value.

Qiffite a number of the younger class of 
ward workers were holt in the cotitost of 
Wednesday and found some interesting 
experience* in their zeal] for the success

“Lieut. Peary had 200 dogs and twenty- 
slodgee; but, having underrated the 

difficulties of the journey and not having 
a sufficiency of food, most of his dogs 
died. He only kept a few natives at 
Fort Codger during the summer season, 

“Knockout drops!”, ejaculated the drag | and' ' the rest of the Esquimaux, with 
clerk, “knock-out drops; what do you I ^eul* Ecary, returned to the settlement

going to get even with somebody. Yes, great hardships, 
we’ve got them, but we never sell them “1 am certain that Lieut. Peary is _ 
except when you present, a prescription, wintering at Fort C-onger. When I left

Cape X’ork, on the Eclipse, June 9, the 
. , .... , Windward was expected to touch there
to know something about them-oh, thfit’s sbout t]le middle of July, where orders 
another thing; •>».• from Lieut. Peary, which 1 had brought,

“They’re not very common in Bangor, I wpre left with thé Esq h-maux .
because the law forbids the sale, but l?1"’. S,teyn m>™,f disfcoveed a 
- ... ,, melancholy record ot the Sverdrup ex-
exen if the statute aidn’t regulate the pedhion near Fort Magnema, in the grave 
sale of poisohs we’d be pretty careful In of Dr. Svensden; with the inscription; 
selling stuff of this kind. It’s used in P June 9, 1899,’ wliieh was nearly
proscriptions more or less of course, but t""« months before the arrival of our
here in Bangor, there's no other can- | Kann will remain in Dundee for
even if a customer did ask for it we’d I several days, going then to London and 
have to follow the Paw and in most cases later to Vienna.

seven

of one party or other. In Kings ward, 
where both sides worked hard, tilmre was 
a good y proportion of the vote remaining 
unrecorded as the- hour for cloning the 
polls drew near and teams were on (he 
lively go bringing up the delinquent. Hie 
Licit that there were no ballots other 
Than those gritoh each voter by the rc- 
'tnrhlng officer caused some earnest coach
ing of voters as to just how they were 
to mark the Mot so that the desired re- 
.wilt would he reached. Towards closing 
iï"ur.^n .'votei* who had not as yot exer- 
2*2,- , fl?n<*ise. approached the booth, 
heeltfiitcd before entering, and «canned 
the sample battes ; os tod on the door. A 
young worker iras sent to “instruct” him 
as to the marking, and went up to him, 
asking “Ytei know about marking the
ballot, Mr. ---- 2” The next minute he
was crushed by a look of scorn and this 
terse answer, “Young 
} ears lief ore .you were born. 
no further effort at instruction-

Knockout Drops.Good round Saxon

now

not even to newspaper men You want

FREDERICTON. .
A Principal and an Aselstan, Teacher j 

bo required for the above school ln Fredl 
ioton for the Lent term beginning in Jai 
uary, jfloi. They must be graduate* o< ti 
Provincial Normal "School, the PrlnolpAl b<A 
tng ai least a first-class cehrftcate. Tlie ea 
ary of the Principal will be at the fiflra 
Î400, increas ng gradually to $800. The salai 
of the Assistant $300.

Some masts, «spec, all y compound 
onee, braced w.th af.oel or wrought iron, 
ahi often In admirable conditom-1 after fto or 
40 years of use, aj]d only require oleaatng 
and a few repairs to become ma ketable at 
a fair price. - The yards-end bowsprits, tit.c-r 
wlixcLs and rudders often display the same 
longevity. The rigging Is usually a good 
investment, particu.arly the stays, whethfer 
made of wire rope or of old-fashioned tarred 
hemp.

Sails vary greatty, but even the oldest 
and poorest can usually be ao.d to the brick 
aloops, line schooners and other craft which 
'ply Long Island sound or the Hudson river. 
The galley and the cabin cut a fair figure 
in these deliberations, 
kitichenwa:c can be readily sold to other 
vessels or to dealers in second-hand goods 
ashore. Cabins may prove a small bonanza 
to the speculator; many oif them are .built 
of the finest woods, carved and gilded. The 
w altering they have received for years has 
brought all the beauty of the grain, and has 
dried thorn lintel they are as compact and 
resilient as an ancient violin. They are 
bought eagerly by the makers of antique 
furniture, and reappear In a few months as 
colonial bookcases, rcvcln'tonary bedsteads 
ami puritan secre^riea.

When It comes to the hull, the average 
specualtor is «uioiined to bide his time and 
look out for a profitable opportunity. Of 
late years there has grown up a disposition 
toward utilizing the stanch hulks as col
liers. Occasionally a small hull can be sold 
afi a bethel or a houseboat, and sometimes 
it can bo lloated at high tide upon one of 
the marshes or lo-w shores around New 
York, and there sold to an ambitious shop
keeper or saloon proprietor. If it is sold 
for the latter purpose, the buyer first re
moves the copper and everything detach
able. Copper nowadays is worth 1G rents 
a pound, and copper sheathing always fin is 
a quick sale. Even on a ama-ll ship it is 
worth over $100, and on larger vessels 1: 
of urn brings handsome sums.

The number of liu'lks which have been 
sold, bcaehtd and utilized as residences or 
for trade is much larger than is commonly 
supposed. They can be found hero .and there 
upon bouh sides of the Hudson river, the 
East river, the Sound, Newark bay, the 
Arthur kill and Raritan bay. They make 
comfortable homes, and have the rich per
fume of the sea about thpm, which no white
wash nor paint will ev.r remove. If the 
speculator finds no customer for the hull, 
he breaks it up and d.eposes of it as lim
ber.

man, I voted fiO 
' ” There was

Applications, enclosing testimoniales tP->| 
made in writing to the secretary otf the ooP 
m.ttee, Rev. H. H. Gillies, Frederidton, ti 
fore Nov. 20, ISO0.

Speaking of the New Brunswick elec- 
iionw the Boston Globe says:

"1 he election excitement of Tuesday 
night was duplicated on a smaller scale 
at i onng’s hotel last evening, when the 
members of the Canadian club and their 
îriends gathered in one of the large par
lors to receive the returns from the do
minion election.

There were fully 150 persons present 
during the evening, including some of the 
mort prominent Canadians in Boston, and 
nvar.y every county in the maritime prov
inces, as well as portions of the upper prov
inces, was represented.

Special bulletins were received from var
ious centres in the dominion, and these 

supplemented by despatches furnish- 
f. i iro,‘l|ï^ the courtesy of the Globe.

^Jhe first returns were receded about S 
o clock, and when it became apparent that 
the rnarit.me provinces were going strong
ly Liberal, tihe adherents of that party 
foresaw a triumph for the Lauiier ad
ministration, and became correspondingly 
enthusiastic.

There was

would refuse to se'll it altogether. — r *'* 1

,zs sawsniys w,",D:p ?* **hthe Pockets of the Country. EPPS’S COCOicinally, is used as a sedative and among 
people who need this sort of thing it's 
popular, but like all those sort of drugs 
it’s dungeroirs, as you probably know.
One reason its used*for knock-out drops | row W1“ saJ’: 
is that its readily soluble in liquors, and

Tlie stoves arvl GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 1 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Ovality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous i 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb ti-s, labelled jAiVltS 
IPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, * ng. 

BREAKFAST SUPPÊR

EPPS’S COCOA
Bargains for November
At Norton's Big Store.

COM FORTINIChicago, Nov. 9—ill? Chronicle tomor-

“A flat increase of one cent a pound 
then, too, it doesnt effect the taste sô I was put upon beef, pork and mutton to- 
that hardly one person in 100 can de
tect that their beverage has been tam
pered with.

“The amount given varies; sometimes | caf?° packets, basing the estimate upon 
as the [silice

day by Chicago packers. In one year 
the additional cent will yield to the (Obi-

reports frequently tell, last year’s business, the following sums: 
they’re not strong enough to completely 
Ktitporize the intedned rictim, while in 
the alleged murder of a girl in New Jer
sey they gave a dose large enough to kill. I $4,060,000. Total addition to incomes, 
Chloral lias more effect on women than | $39,000,000. 
an men, that it takes less of the drug to 
put them to sleep.

“The average dose is from IS to 30 
grains, but cases are known where a I Many wiio had carcasses in their coolers 
patient has taken 480 groans and still | declined to buy until they could figure 
l.ved to tell the tale. Survival alter
these big amounts, however, are rare: ini . , ... , .. , ,.
fact it takes a comparatively small Jose ratC’ In th? a<ljl,stmCTltr »( to ‘ho
to do up some people. consumers choice cuts of bee. have gone

“ln most cases where murder is caused up 89 1f,vc cent9> ^,rl; lendeI' mn
jumped to the same extent and mutton
c^liops went up three cents. Tlie admicc 
by the packers is mx)re than ten per cent, 
on tiie price of meat the day before 
election. The advance by the retailer to 
the consumer vrt‘13 average twenty-five 
per cent., for the waste in a carcass 
doubles lihe increased cost of the saleable

Dressed beef, $15,000,000; dressed pork, 
■and ix>rk products, $20,000,000; mutton,

was were

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
AU druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

Retailers of meats were thrown into a
panic by the unexpected rise in prices.

a strong contingent of C’on- 
servjftive sympathizers present, and they 
derived what comfort they could out of 
the despatches stating that Prince Ed
ward Island had probably returned three 
lories to two Grits.

Tlie announcement that Hon. A. G. Blair 
had defeated Hon. George E. Foster in St. 
John, thus securing the indorsement of the 
Conservatives in the stand the minister 
ot raihvays had token in the Canadian Pa
cific-Intercolonial railway controversy, was

Gtoucmer M^., Nov. 9-.U sunset ^ ^
tongbt the Jic.u i southerly gale, winch there was great surmise when the de-
S* Mv(1,ltrUe'|1 VCryfHtt,e rA °Lthe veteran- Sir Charles Tupper. in 
fns abating. No disasters of any Cape Breton, was reported and the Con- 

e ' ^cter have been reported, however. servalives present could scarcely credit the
Jt tnedn%f,n", ;7m ';’ frm Kf,k- TI,-CIC "ea alTeTnAy ZZ
port, tried to make this harbor. She strut ion when the news rime that lion
anchored near the breakwater in a dan- F. W. Borden, minister of militia, had been 
gerous position and set a flag in the rig- elected in Kings county N. S. alter the 
g;Og for assistance. The tug Evelyth lirlit of his life. ' * ’

in re-pimse and finally got u rope Both Sir Charles Tapper and Dr. Bo'r- 
aboard and honied the s.oop to this port, den have been guests of the Canadian 
Forty Vessels Son-rht Shelter club here within the past year, arid the

v VS .. „ ' members were, accord.ngly, greatly inter-
Gff>vcgo, N. 1., Nov. 9—-Duriug the ested m the fate of both,

night ioriy vessels sought shelter from When the news finally came that Que-
the storm in Oswego liaibor. No diras- bee had gone strongly for Laurier and Ou
ters are reported on this shore of the '«lio probably as strongly Conservative, 
JIMro. (here was applause from both sides of the
Wharves Flooded house, but it was apparent to all that the
Wharves Hooded. administration had probably been sitetain-

Thomaston, Me., Nov. 9—A heavy wind, ed ,n tl,e dominion at large, 
thunder and rain <?torm, accompanied by Robert H. Upham presided gnd wa.s
unusuaJJy high tides was exper cnced here *881rtcd in animuncing the returns by
today, during whidh much damage was Vecr*1',1'y ,1- J' Masters. During the even-
done. The tide flooded the wharves, and. 1 n8,tomsu1 General J. E. Blunt, C. B., 
set tire to the lime in J. A. Creighton rete a. recent speech bv lion. Joseph Chain- 
& Company s shed, it being necessary to un r\n tl,e/|uestion of imperial federa- 
■throiv 100 barrels overboarl to save a ;!on’ ;l. stiiring addresses upon the ques- 
gcneral conflagration. lion ot Anglo-Saxon understanding were

The wind blew down a new barn 110 m', r> , llr- S. H. Roblin ot Boston 
by 40 feet, belonging to John Stackpole, llnfl Lo; Jol,,11 Klack of the British mili-
nlso a kiln' sbed 100 bv 30 feet in size. taV and na.v?,! veterans.
Several chimneys were also blown over. .. C6l,ecmllv Pleasing feature of the 
The property loss will reach 82,000 evenmg was the recital of his experiences

in South Alnca by diaries W. Farmer, rc- 
Troubles of a Tug, eently of the Royal Canadian regiment.

-, ■ .r .. n „ ^'n tlle whole, the occasion was one of
Slomngton, Conn,, Not. 9—The tug the most successful ever held bv the Can-

Josepb Stickney, winch left New York j adians of this citv

eannot tie out what they would need at the new
Industrial Commission.

Washington, Nov. 9—Tlie industrial 
mission resumed its sessions today. Bishop 
Henry C. Pbtter, of New York, testified to
day in regard to sweat shops, arbitration, 
and other questions.

I
E. HARMER, Proprietor.comber

by knock-out drops the crime is not in
tended—at least, that’s my opinion, but 
ou account of the uncertainty of the ef
fect of the drug on different people it's 
imposs.ble, of course, to gauge the dose. 
According to criminal records persons in
tent on robbery or other crimes get their 
drops too wenk, tar more frequently than 
they get them too strong.

“it’s dangerous work handling chloral 
and the sooner some legislation is brought 
about which will make its sale 
restricted, tlie better and safer it will be 
for all hands.”

Throughout the coming m -nth we will j 
allow a discount of 15 per Cent, off our 
entire stock of

STOP THAT
HEAD COLD

Prints, Cottons and Men’s 
Clothing.

Heavy at Gi-ucasler.

portion.
Representatives of the packers in charge 

of the dressed inert department say the 
advance a vas justified by the condition 
of the trade and its imposition on the 
heels of the election is but a coincidence.”

Our whole stock in trade is wel1 seleeted, 
and among tlie best in the County. We 
p-y particular attention to our tiUOT and 
-SHOE trade, and prominent -n the stock is 
the celebrated Cold liquid tanned make of 
James Smith, SackvilL.

H ghest prives paid for produce in ex
change ior guols. Com- in and tout e -t. our

H lO Minutes
Or It will deve’ep Into Chronic Catarrh. 
Or. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder stops cold 
In the head in 10 minutes, and relieves most 
acute and deep seated Catarrh after one ap.

Cures qn ckly and permanently. 
“I have used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
with best lesul.s. It is a great remedy, and 
I never cease recommending it."—John E 
Dell, Paulding, O.

even more

pJicaticn.Very little goes to waste. The v allié do- 
ponds upon the wood employed in the con
st- uctibn.

Mr. Elder's Watches.

When anylvody auks A. P. T- Elder what 
the time is, he i-s liable to answer almost 
anything, for :he has ail sorts of time, says 
the Kansan Gi'ty Journal. Mr. Elder is 
a man with a fad and about 250 watches, 
lie had one in every pocket yesterday. One 
was a big, ugly thing that was presented to 
him years ago by an employer, which looks 
like it might have been bought by the 
pound, but which keeps time to Ihe sec
ond. In another pocket is a watch as 
big, not as Illicit, Which has a dial ns 
plain as a dish and a history that would 
make any wuteh proud. Napoleon pre- 
sen'ted the timepiece to his old friend and 
staff officer, Col. Bouton. The colonel 
died in this country in exile, and his 
family “went broke.” But that is neither 
here nor there. Ait 4.30 o'clock the Na
poleon watch said it was not quite 3, but 
a watch that was carried through Water
loo, and is still running, may claim the 
right to do almost anything.

At precisely the moment that Napoleon 
struck the hour of 3, a gem, a perfect gem 
of a walteh, said it was 4.30, and it said 
what whs the truth. Th-'s watch is not 
to old as the Napoleonic, but it is as ro
mantic- It is a genuine Josephine watch.. 
For a long time the then Duke of Orleans’ 
was a fugitive in the United States, At- j

What Would You Give
To bo cured of catarr ; If y,m or vnur 
'rieiitl, have this disease, you know how 
disagreeable it is. It. symptoms are iu- 
flamed eyes, throbbing temples, ringing 
noises in the ears, headaches, capricious ap- 
wite, and constant discharge of mucous, 

fortunately its euro is not a question of 
whit you will give, but what you will take. 
If vou will tako Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
jreat constitutional remedy, which thor
oughly p .rilies, enriches ami vitalizes the 
bluod, you may expect to bo cnmnletely and 
oernmneiitly cured. The good blood which 
Hoods Sarsaparilla makes, reaching the 
d -licate passages of the mucous membrane, 
soothfcs and rebuilds the tissues and ulti
mately cures all symptoms of catarili.

E. HARMER.All old ships are I:ke Joseph's 
eoat of many colors. They have been re
paired in many ports, and often contain a 
score of various woods. The knees are 
usually hackmatack, and the ribs of oak, 
Che planking of pine and oak. But in the 
repa.r yards cf the globe all sons of other 
woods -arc used. Among thorn may bo fou id 
mahogany and ironwcod, teak and pitch 
pine and cediv, and sometimes rosewood 
and ebony. The wise speculator goes over 
every pitce of lirttther. If ono of Litem proves 
a precious wood, he can dispose of it at high 
figures. Evou cak, alter Ü0 or -10 years, Is, 
when undisflgured, twice as valuable as 
when it Is new. Any cabinetmaker is only 
too glad to purchase a huge oak beam which 
has sailed 10 or 20 times around the globe.

It U not the age alone which has ira-, 
p-oved the quality of the fiber, but the 
straining and wrenching of the vessel by 
the sea, the chemical action of tliu bilge 
water and of many kinds of cargoes. So mo 
planks and veneers made from an oak beam 
which had been part of a eh ip 80 years old 
were exhibited a isw years ago at a fash
ionable furniture store on Broad/way, and at
tracted gene al notte-e flora tUo exquisite 
coloring and beautiful grain.

Equally striking were seme beams of ma
hogany taken frem a barque which 
gaged 'n the sugar trade between New Xcrk 
and Cuba in the 40's and 50’a. The years 
and the traffic had contracted the pores 
and deepened the color until it looked as

NEW SEASON’S TEAS,The Bond Party Has Seven Out of Eight 
Seats So Far. Canned Goods, Cheese, 

Coffee, Raisins, Feed 
and Bran,

Landing to day
JAMES COLLINS

1
St. John s. Nfld., Nov. 9.—Official returns 

as to yesterday's general elect,on have been 
recv.ved from eight districts.. Of these the 
tend government Liberal party won seven, 
the Iteid-Morlno combination, or Tory party, 
secur.ng only one. >

210 Union Street. Pt. John. N. R
4 * Keep to Your Place and Story of the Galveston Horror
Your Place will Keep Yot:. is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 

wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. Tha scenes of 'he awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated- 
s-ld by subscription. Retail price in doth,’ 
$1 50 Agents wanted now. Beat terms 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
dnring the next few weeks send 30 cents iu 
stamps for canva sing outfit and fall par- 
ticulars and commence taking orders at 

Amount sent for ou'fitre'urned when 
you order 10 copies of the Wk. Address. 

, R. A. H. MORROW,
aw 50 Garden street, St. John, N,B.

Election Without Disorder.

\\ ashington, Nov. 9.—The secretary of 
state has received a despatch from tiov- 

A1 cn, Porto Rico, announcing that 
tlie election passed off with entire quiet 
and order. Fifty-eight thousand votes, 
were cast, nearly all Republican. The 
Fédérais withdrew af the last moment and 
cast very few votes. Doge tan, Republican, 

elected commissioner. Every member 
of the legislature is Republican. The leg
islature is to meet on Dec. 3rd.

... i. ‘ ’

Without good health sve cannot keep 
situations r.or enjoy life. Most troubles 
originate in impure blood. Hood's Sarsa
parilla makes the blood rich and pure. 
and thus promotes good health, which will 
help you "keep your place.”was en-
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